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A Cautionary Tale
I received a telephone call recently from a lady who wanted advice
about her neighbour’s cats. On enquiry she revealed that she lived a
good 80 miles away – quite out of our area and indeed beyond the
boundary of the adjacent branch of CP. I asked her if she realised how
far away I was from her, and that there was a local branch of CP that
she could contact. Yes, she knew that, but there was a problem with
getting in touch with them. She would explain in a minute.
The problem she was having was that the cats belonging to her next
door neighbour were using the flat roof of her garage, the garden, and
even the sloping windows of her daughter’s bedroom, as a toilet. It
wasn’t the cats’ fault; their garden, front and back, was paved. Not a
patch of soil, or even any gravel. They had nowhere of their own to use
for their convenience, poor cats.
What could be done? She had tried all the recognised anti-cat
devices like pepper, bits of tin foil, ultra sonic deterrents, but the cats
were undeterred. Her children were going round with their fingers in
their ears because of the ultra sound devices, but the cats seemed oblivious to them.
I asked if she had spoken to her neighbours or if she had rung the
local branch of CP for advice. Well, no, she hadn’t rung the local CP on
account of the fact that the next door neighbours who were causing the
problem were the local branch of CP!
Fortunately this was a very understanding lady who didn’t want to
make a fuss by contacting the council or having a row with the neighbours or even complaining to HQ. I suggested that she ask them to
provide litter trays for the cats, and maybe a sand pit or gravelly area in
their garden. I hope they listened to her.
Do we see ourselves as others see us? Are we sometimes too busy
being wonderful, caring human beings? We need to show consideration for others affected by our activities, no matter how noble they are.
Cats Protection isn’t supposed to be a big ego trip, it’s about caring for
cats, and people too sometimes.

Editorial
It is only August and the Christmas
cards and calendars have arrived.
Ready for the shows.
Policies at head office seem to be
changing quite a lot, involving branches in
much more work.
Anne as treasurer now has to send a
whole wadge of information in monthly on
homing, expenditure, income etc. All cats
now have to be microchipped before homing, as well as vaccinated, neutered (if old
enough), wormed and flea treated and generally health checked.
This generates a lot of extra paperwork as well. Finally, we now
have to charge an adoption fee when we home, instead of asking
for a donation. There are going to be a fair few teething problems
with this adoption fee, with different branches charging different
amounts, and some charging more for kittens. Our average donation, believe it or not, is around £9! No, it’s not much is it?
We shall probably be setting a minimum fee of £25 (cat or kitten) and seeing how that goes. Given that Carlisle pet shops
charge £60 - £80 for an unvaccinated kitten without a vet check,
you would think that was fine – or far too little, but people have a
different perception of animal charities from shops, and often
seem to think they are doing us a favour by taking one of our cats
into their home. In one way they are right – we need permanent,
loving homes – but we also need prospective owners to value their
new charge, and every cat or kitten we take in to rehome costs us
upwards of £75. We have to pay for all the microchipping, vaccinating, etc, etc – head office just tell us we have to do it, they don’t
finance it.

The Shop !!!!

Letter to Angus

The shop is doing very, very well, thanks to all the people who
help to run it, everyone who donates goods to sell, everyone who
buys the goods – and sometimes the same people do all three! –
and of course principally to Anne, who organises and supervises
the whole thing. Please keep on supporting the shop.

Dear Angus,
It’s that time of the year again - Kittens.
That badly behaved boy Archie that got stuck in the bed
eventually went to his new home in May and we all thought
thank goodness peace and quiet.
Four weeks peace we had and suddenly the kitchen door was
shut and 6 little tabby things arrived. Actually they haven’t bothered us much because they were quite young and wild when
they arrived so Mother has been spending a lot of time in the
kitchen with them wearing her taming hat. Five weeks and
they’re all much bigger and friendly, now when the kitchen door
opens they all escape and shoot in different directions with
Mother in hot pursuit.
Robbie and Angus haven’t been well lately, Robbie started
with his fits again, we all get a bit concerned as he’s lying trembling on the floor peeing himself. As for Angus he couldn’t pee at
all he had cystitis. We seem to go from one extreme to the other
in this house. Anyway several trips to the vets and bottles of
medication and all is calm again.
Hope to hear from you soon, going for a snooze.
Love Isaac

Opening hours are 10 am to 4 pm, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

If anyone who hasn’t offered so far, could spare the time occasionally to do either a morning or afternoon, please ring Anne on
01228 791364. Our regulars need to take a break sometimes, or
go on holiday, so more volunteers are always needed.

Fundraising
We had a good day at the Garden House for the
Relaxation Day and made just under £400. Once
again many thanks to June and Brian for allowing us
to come to their lovely Hotel. The plant Sale on 6th
June started well and then the rain came on, and it
wasn’t just a shower, it was whole water. That fairly
well washed us out, but in spite of the elements we
made nearly £300 which was very good. Thanks to
Margaret for opening her garden to us – and her house
when the deluge started. I hope we will be able to have
another plant sale next year, and we are also selling
plants in the shop. They are all locally grown, so will
survive in the Scottish winter.
There are a good few events coming up, so have a
look at the events list and do come along to something.
We need your support.
If anyone would like to organise an event, or has any
ideas for future fundraising, please ring me on
013873 76738
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2010
52 Cats have been successfully rehomed
34 Cats are in care
11 Cats are on the help to home list waiting
to come into care.
Some of the cats in care:
Leo
1yr old male tabby. Leo came into care becase his owner was allergic, he had lived
outside previous to coming into care. He is a very handsome looking cat and very affectionate, but can be unpredictable, would not suit home with small children
Poppy
18 mths, female, grey tortie. Another stray cat, she was found wandering the streets
with a quarter of her front leg missing. The leg had not been surgically removed; it must
have been the result of an accident, fortunately it had healed without any infection setting
in. Poppy was very shy and timid when she first came into care but is gradually gaining
trust.
Candy
1yr old, female, tabby. Candy was a stray cat, had obviously belonged to someone as
she had recently been spayed, but we haven't been able to trace her owner. Candy is a
very easy going little cat and would suit most homes.
We are now microchipping all cats and kittens before they are homed. If the
stray cats we take in were microchipped we would have hopefully been able to trace
some of them back to their owners.

Desperately needing homes:
Some of the cats in care have been in for some time.These cats are either very timid
or have a health problem. Would anyone like to give a special needs cat a home?
Mister and Misses
These two are brother and sister, 6yr old, they have been in care since October last
year. They are lovely cats, but need a home together as Misses is quite timid and looks to
her brother for support.
Heidi
2yr old, female, white and black. Heidi is a lovely affectionate cat, has been in care
since last December. She has a skin condition which needs regular veterinary care (which
we would pay for) but would suit most homes as she is so friendly.
Jerry and Sweep
Brothers black and black and white, 1 yr old. These two need not be homed together, they are flu carriers. They need a home on their own or with cats which are fully vaccinated.

Poetry Corner
The Cat And The Moon
The cat went here and there
And the moon spun round like a top,
And the nearest kin of the moon,
The creeping cat, looked up.
Black Minnaloushe stared at the moon,
For, wander and wail as he would,
The pure cold light in the sky
Troubled his animal blood.
Minnaloushe runs in the grass
Lifting his delicate feet.
Do you dance, Minnaloushe, do you dance?
When two close kindred meet,
What better than call a dance?
Maybe the moon may learn,
Tired of that courtly fashion,
A new dance turn.
Minnaloushe creeps through the grass,
From moonlit place to place,
The sacred moon overhead,
Has taken a new phase.
Does Minnaloushe know that his pupils
Will pass from change to change,
And that from round to crescent,
From crescent to round they range?
Minnaloushe creeps through the grass
Alone, important and wise,
And lifts to the changing moon
His changing eyes.
(W.B. Yeats)
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Most of the cat pictures in this issue kindly provided by Hubert Schaefer, Germany
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OUR
COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

Various dates still to be confirmed – and there will be more events booked.
Please keep checking for more definite information.

Co-ordinator &
Fund Raising
Ginnie Wilkinson
Riccarton Mill
Newcastleton
Roxburghshire
TD9 0SN
Tel 013873 76738
eskdalecats@btinternet.com
Homing & Welfare,
Treasurer &
Lost & Found Register
Anne Thomson
38 English Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SD
Tel 01228 791364
Secretary
Fiona Yeomans
1 Smalmstown Terrace
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5LJ

Membership Secretary
Betty Waite
30 Albert Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SF
Audrey King
Merlin Cottage
Kershopefoot
Newcastleton
TD9 0TJ

Our website:
http://eskdale.cats.org.uk

Disclaimer
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of the individual
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Eskdale & District
Branch of Cats Protection

28th August

Stand at Newcastleton (The Holm) Show

28th August

Table at Multi-Charity Table Top,
Market Hall, Annan. 10 am - 12 noon.

4th September

Stand at Westerkirk (The Benty) Show

25th September

Stand at Langholm Show

9th October

Coffee Morning & Sale, Lockerbie Town Hall
10 am – 12 noon

October

Stall at Cat Show, Brampton

23rd October

Coffee Morning & Sale, The Legion,
Jedburgh 10 am – 12 noon

27/28th October

Collection at Tesco, Lockerbie
10 am - 4 pm each day.

November

Stall at Dumfries Charities Fair

13th November

Coffee Morning and Sale, Newcastleton
Village Hall 10:30am – 12 noon

27th November

Coffee Morning and Sale, Langholm Day
Centre 10 am – 12 noon
If you would like to have a table at one of the coffee mornings, or can help in
any way e.g., baking or making things to sell, or helping at one of the events,
please ring me on 013873 76738

Do you know of anyone looking for a cat?
Please have a look at the list of cats and kittens waiting for homes – both
here in the newsletter and on the website (www.eskdale@cats.org.uk) we have lots of lovely, friendly cats waiting for their ‘forever’ homes.
Some have been in care for nearly a year.
Ginnie
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